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Mfq' we here bow our heads in thankfulness and reverence as we gather
in the quiet of this beautiful building, in this valley of the Red River, where
but a few decades ago the fur trader and the trapper blazed a ~ioneer trail along
with the people of all nationalities to join together in an almost religious
fervor in carving out an empire and building a great democracy.

Today

are

witnessing a panorama of ancient history, a throw-back, the Vandals, the Dark
Ages, with destruction multiplied a million times.
are being torn up all over the world.

The roots of civilization

We must look to Universities such as this

a.nd to graduates such as you to keep those roots aliv~

and objectives tha.t have made this country gr
us never forget, that this country is a gr.

~o preserve the ideals
that preservation, let

~ n o t because of todq or

tomorrow alone, but even more because of its yesterdays, because people came
here with faith in themselves, faith in their <k>d, and faith in this form of
government.

This is not a nation of brick buildings and paved highways, and

machines alone.

It is a nation of human souls, with dreams and ideals and

aspirations; it is in those dreams and ideals that the final streng h of any
people must rest.
to you.

What you belong to is much more i portant than what belongs

You belong to the things that cause you to think as you do, to act as

you do, to determine your standards of right and wrong. _E~ar Guest concluded a
recent poem with these
aw~v."

ords, "They cannot build guns enough to blast

my

dreBJDs

Today the subjugated peo les of Europe present a constant thr~at to the

forces of tyranny, not because of their material of which they have been divested,
but because they are still strong in their faith and in their ideals.

In the

~reservation of gains alread.1' ma.de, and the stimulation of tho e to be made, we
must look to colleges such as t ese and to graduates such as you, for the
revitalizing of those objectives and ideals which have made this country great.

Not all of

ou 111 teach in classroo s, but all of you will teach as leader

in your various profes ional fields.

You will teach because of the leadership

Your mission, then, is not only to teach facts, but philosophie

expected of you.

and values of life.

If our liberties go, it will be because

e have not been taught

to understand them.
We have

de a great deal of progress in the past t enty years, _but that

progress has been largely in the field of

hysical science; we have made very

little progress in the field of human relationship
gether and how to get along together.

of learning ho

to live to-

We have taken from the savage his

tone

hammer and his poisoned arrow, but we have given to him machine gu.ns and poison
ga , and he

till retains the same hatreds and prejudices of hi

savage day.

This Univer ity of North Dakota was established just sixty years ago,
the

e year that Benito

ussolini was born.

Six years later, in 1889, a

squalling brat wa born to the Schickelgruber family.
Ten ears after the establishment of this inetitution,
had its pullin

hey call d it Adolph.
eriea•

first gas buggy-

test by Charles Duryea in Massachusetts, and no• in 1943, fifty

years later, over 32,000,000 motor vehicles are registered in the United States,
and 13,000,000 in the rest of the world.

That next year, in 1894, the Japane e

took Formosa, and Coxey lead an army of 20,000 unemployed from the Midwest to
Washington in an appeal for jobs.
University, in 1903, the

Twenty 7ears after the establishment of this

right Brothers made the first successful airplane flight

on the North Carolina sea coat, and six years later, in 1909, Louis Bleriot, a
Frenchman, fle
minutes.

across the English Channel, from Calais to Dover, 31 miles in 37

Since that time, such astounding chemical advances · have been made in

fu ls, plastic, and light meta.ls, that engineers are no

designing trans-oceanic

planes, four ti es the size of the famous clipper planes, capable of flying to
Europe and return non-stop, carry-ing a load of 20 ton.

The aviation industry is

establishing facilities for manufacturing in one year almo t dou le the number of

.I
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planes produced the 40 years following the Wright brothers first flight at Xitt7
Hawk.

In 1904, the Russian-Japanes

War began; and in 1905 the treat7 of peace

ending that war was signed at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, a.nd Theodore Roosevelt
wa given the Nobel Peace prize for his part in arranging that negotiation.
Thirty years after the establishment of this institution in 1912-1913, Yuan Shai
Kai was made the first president of the new Chinese Re ublic, and at his right
hand, stood a hunchback boy from Colorado b7 the name of Homer Lea.
Lea who, at th~t time, wrote the book,~

Valor

!J!,

Ignorance,

It

as Ho

r

in which he

predicted the onslau ht of the Japanese and their conq~est of the Phillipines.
Thirty years after he

rote that book, the Japanese carried out his predictions

almost as he had diagramed them.

Let us take a. few more quick snapshots of the

period through whic~ this University bas lived.

I just give the dates and the

events to refresh our memories and to cause us to think more intelligently of our
part in the future.

1915, Edith Cavell was shot at Brussells; 1917, the first

shot fired on European soil by the American troops; 1918, the Armistice; 1920,
the League of Nations established as a part of the Versailles Treaty; a marker
was put up in front of that League of Nations building in Geneva carrying these

words: 'Wood.row Wilson, the founder of the League of Nations".
home.

Then we went

We felt tha.t our part had been done; the war had been won, and the peace

would take care of itself.

In 1926, Germany was admitted as a full member of the

League of Nations, and in 1929, President Hoover proclaimed to the world the
Kellogg-Briand Anti-War Treaty wherein 62 of the leading nations of the world
pledged themselTes to renounce war as an instrument of international policy.
At no time in all human history have so many nations joined together in a pledge
of this kind.

1932, just ten years ago, the Lausane Reparations Conference

adjourned after agreeing that Ger any be allo ed to settle in full the damages of
World War

o. 1 for $714,000,000, barely enough to run some one of our government

agencies a year in these times.

That same yea:r, Adolph Hitler, fiery lead.er of

J

the National Socialists in Ger a:n.y, was d.eteated in the last free presidential
election of the German people.

The next year, 1933, four then great nations join d

together, Italy, France, Germany, and Great Britain, and signed a Ten-Year peace
pact in Rome, which eroires this year.

In 1934, the United States Senate ratified

the Geneva Convention for supervision qf international trade in arms and munitions,
implement

of war, including aircraft and airships, yet, four years later, in

1938, approxi ately 80% of the war supplies Japan purchased, were bought from ua.
In 1938, France and Germany s~gned a pact for

acific and good-neighborly

relations, and since 1939, Europe has been besieged by the forces of barbarism and
the inhuman juggernaut of dictatorship.

Then came Pearl Harbor.

think that we became the object of attack in this

Some folks

orld War at that time, yet

others are beginning to understand that we have been the object of attack in thi
world conflict ever since the treaty of Versailles.

The same forces against which

e fought in that first World War have continued, for wars are fought, not only
by materials, men, and munitions---wars are fought by ideals, ideologies, and
hiloso hie.

The strength of any civili~ation grows out of its roots, and the

roots out of which all civilization has found its nouri hment throughout human
history have been the roots of the home, the church, freedom of assembly, moral
stability, and the rights of private property.

fhen those root

are weakened or

destroyed, the plant, which e call civilization, dies, and then th
of dictatorship rolls in.

juggernaut

Your part is to keep those roots strong, to serve as

teachers in whatever profession you may choose, to use these tools of education
and the instrumentalities of factual material to develop philo•ophies of
tolerance and understanding.

The

ame insidious forces that we fought in the

first World ar have continued to whaclc a
throughout this land.

a:y

at these root~ of civilization

These roots grow best in clean, christian tolerant soil.

We, in this nation, have come through three distinct periods in our
national development.

First there

as the formation of a new government on the

-s...
tla.ntic seaboard with the joining together of the thirteen colonies.

The second

period as that of westward expansion over the Alleghanies, the prairie
Illinoi
Pacific.

of

and Ohio, and on to the foothills of the Rockies and then to the proud
Thi

was the period of building churches, homes, and schools---the

awakening of a great peo le.
up to the tie of the First

Then we come to th · third period which takes us
orld ar---

period of economic growth, world trade,

financial power, until we became the strong st nation in a financial sense the
orld has ever known.

And now we are just et the threshhold of the fourth period

in our national develo
for it d al

ent--a period much more difficult than an

of the others,

with intangible forces, it deals in human relations, the need of learn-

ing to live together, to use all that science has made available, in the intere ts
of life itself.
another Dark Age.

If we fail in that, perhaps we are but at the threshhold of
If

e succeed, all that science has made available may be

turned into the channels of constructiv

living--of health and happiness.

Someone

has said, "The same energy that will drive an engine, heat a hou e, cook our food
and r fine ore into steel, can DESTROY a city, a forest, a ship, or a home,
without mere~."

With such powers at our command, the ideals and sense of values

of a people beco e more significant.

The late Raymond Pearl of Johns-Hopkins

concludes a recent article with these words, "For a true evolution of new patterns
of sociality that will be lasting and embrace all mankind, there must first evolve
among men, more decency and dignity,
and forbearance, and

ore tolerance and S1Jllpathy. more kindness

ore capacity of cooperation for the common good in the

condnct of human life.•

Let

e bring another great scientist to th

late Charle B. Steinmetz. the illustrious

stand.

The

izard of electricity, wa asked what

line of research would see the greatest d~ecovery during the next fifty years.
Hi

reply va, "I think the gr atest discover,- will be

ade along spiritual lines.

Some day eo le will learn that material things alone do not bring happiness and
are of little use in making men and women creative and powerful.

Then the

scientists will turn their laboratories to the study of God and prayer and to the
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s~1ritual forces.

When this day comes, the world will

ee more advancement in

one generation than it ha8 seen in the past four."

Even though

in many wavs, he is lower than the ants in others.

Recently over the air we

were given these words, 'Man can fly in the air, swim under the

his voice around the

orld, turn night into day

an is superior

ea, and fling

ith filaments, grind lenses that

draw the moon down till its mountain pea.ks are only twentv miles away, take
ictures of

en's insides, send heat and light or horsepower across 400 miles of

desert in a copper wire, listen to the thou ht of seven continents by fingering
a knob, or plat the yawning heavens with a trigger hair and tell you 20,000 years
ahead what second of what minute of what hour o! what day the sun will be
eclipsed, a.nd where the creeping shadow will be seen, and yet give this wonder
man a simple problem such as how to keep from killing several million other
wonder men just like him each twenty years or so, and he is baffled and destroyed.
This man who knows more than the gods do of the spectrum of the stars, who
comprehends the structure of a leaf, slit
knows not enough to gras

atoms, traps whales, counts molecules,

the si plest truths and bend the

to his will.

He

hails the Golden Rule as golden and puts it on a shelf to be forgotten, and makes
new rules of lead---but we shall not des air, for man has in him all the seeds
of his own betterment and one day they shall sprout.

vine shall reach to heaven, and the gods climb down."

When that day comes, the
We must remember that this

government cannot be centered in any one individual or any one ~lace alone--it
rests and abide

in the hearts and souls of each individnal, in each home and

each community.

There can be no arbitrary "OUD.itive measures which can take the

place of that greater disci line

hich grows out of the faith of the people in

themselTes and the recognition of the power inherent within their own group.
Throughout the world toda1 there are four types of government---one where the
ignorant rule the ignorant, and that is tyr8.D.Il7; where the ignorant rule the
wise, which is a

relude to revolution; where the

ise rule th

ignorant,

-~
which is dictatorship; and the type where the wise rule the wise, which is
democracy.

It is the only hope of democracy, that the governing and the

governed by wise--each participating intelligently in the right
biliti s of their government.

and responsi-

:But when either group ceases to be the wise and to

participate intelligently, that government automatically falis into one of the
other three types of government, tyranny, prelude to revolution or dictatorship.
The hope of this democracy must be with you--the product of our Universities,
where research is free, where truth is untrammeled.

The conferring of these

degrees upon each of you today automatically stamps you as potential leaders of
thought and action.

Here I wish to compliment President West and his associates

on the significant contributions of this University of North Dakota in its
training and research program.

The aim of this University h&s been to train minds

rather than merely equip them.

Each of you has something to do.

come apart.

The roots of civilization are <\Ying.

and women nourish these root,
e now have.

The world has

Unless you college trained men

e shall have even a more de lorable mess than

Democracy tod y needs th best in brains, character, energy,

s irit, courage, imagination, and devotion.

As you take your places at the battle

stations on the home or foreign base, in profe sions, in homes, in communities,
may you never forget that this democracy rests and abides with you.

heritage is yours and mine.
of those who follow.
our eternal destiny.
kno

These freedoms are ours.

This

They shall be the strength

e shall keep them through faith in ourselves, our God and
We don't know what the future holds in store, but we do

the forces which destroy and the forces which build.

We must learn to

sacrifice for peace as well as for war, and to recognize t~e fact that there are
eternal las of right and wrong.

No individual can lon

what that individual will eventually be broken.
without finally being broken.

break those laws bu.t

No nation can long break them,

Our part in these ti es then is to kee

the home

base strong; to nourish the roots of civilization; to clean out the rotten wood

•
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and build a stronger foundation after thia
that "It 1 n•t far to Bethl hem town.
finds in

ar is over; e.nd to realize the fact

It'e anywhere that Christ comes down, and

eople's friendly face, a welcome and abiding place.

The road to

Bethlehem runs right through, the homes of folks like me and you."

May each of you, a you go into your chosen lines of activity, serve
with courage and definite purpose, realizing that you are first of all, A ericans,
and second, members of the group wherein you gain your livelihood, worshiping
one Jehovah, one flag, and one common destiny, that of human welfare.

